Preface
Although at first sight this 'casestudy' may seemlight and insubstantial,
in actual fact it is pregnant with meaning. Some forty years ago, at
Pessac near Bordeaux, the most celebratedarchitect and town planner
of modern times, a man who contributed at both a practical and a
theoretical level to urban development, built a new settlement - the
Quartiers Modernes Fruges. What was Le Corbusier trying to do at
Pessac? By building in a modern style and by taking due account of
economicand socialproblemshe hoped to producelow-cost housesthat
would be pleasantto live in ; he wanted to provide people with a container
, in which they could install themselvesand live their daily lives;
in his dual capacity as architect and town planner he wanted to create
a functional systembasedon technologicalcriteria ; and to this end he
set out to design predetermined, homogeneousand essentially cubist
structures, in which open and closed areas would complement one
another.
This was what Le Corbusier wanted. But what did he actually
achieve? Perhaps it was becausehe was a genius and because(for
better or worse) men of geniusnever do preciselywhat they set out to
do, but the fact of the matter is that in PessacLe Corbusier prod uceda
kind of architecture that lent itself to conversionand sculptural ornamentation
. And what did the occupants do ? Instead of installing
themselvesin their containers, instead of adapting to them and living
in them 'passively', they decidedthat as far as possiblethey were going
to live 'actively'. In doing so they showedwhat living in a house really
is: an activity. They took what had beenofferedto them and worked on

it , converted it , added to it . What did they add? Their needs. They
createddistinctions, whose significanceis analysedin this book. They
introduced personalqualities. They built a differentiated social cluster.
Philippe Boudon's subtle analysisof the distinctions, of the 'topical'
qualities, introduced, or rather produced, by the Pessac occupants in
what was originally an undifferentiated urban setting has helped to
further urban studies. It may well be that he has carried them further
even than he realizes, for he has drawn attention to different lel'els
of reality and different levelsof thought. In his enquiry he illustrates, or
perhapsI should saydemonstrates,the existenceof three distinct levels.
(a) First there is the theoretical level, at which theory tends to merge
with ideology or, to be more precise, is not usually sufficiently distinguished
from ideology. This is the level at which our architectsand town
planners operate. They deal with empirical problems by referenceto
town-planning ideologies. And they do so with or without the approval
of the public institutions and political organizations, but always at
their level, a procedurethat is not without its risks. Theseideological
dangersare discussedby Philippe Boudon in the light of Le Corbusier's
experimentand the 'social requirements' formulated by Henry Fruges
for the Pessacproject.
(b) Then there is the practical le~'el, at which ideological considerations
are supplementedby other, quite different factors. Here the architect
exerciseshis mind and his will , bringing them to bear on the practical
needsof the future occupants. Some of these needsare clearly recognized
, others are not. And so Le Corbusier's architectural practice is
seento be more hesitant, more flexible and more vital than his architectural
theory. But both ideological and theoretical considerations are
forced to give way in the faceof reality.
(c) Finally, there is the town-planning le~'el, at which a certain way of
life, a certain style (or absenceof style) makes itself felt. The soci:ll
activities of individual occupantsand groups of occupants, which have
beeninfluencedto a greater or lesserdegreeby the different groupings
within the district, are seenfor what they are. At this level we find a
specifictopology, a concreterationality that is more impressiveand more
complexthan abstractrationality .
In his study Philippe Boudon analyses the relationship between
architectureand town planning and also considersthe practical ramifications
of urban design(a form of enquiry which is almost completely
new and which has virtually been inaugurated by him). He introduces
material that castsa new light on the problems posedby town planning
and will help us to form a general assessmentcovering all aspectsof
this discipline, which is the only profitable way of tackling and perhaps
solvingtheseproblems.
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